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LT3MX 
A 16-BHP Screamer 
For Budget Minded Racers 
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aroamd too m1,1ch. This u why we emphasize the �tf of 
slt\()ath course to r�tn competitive. 

The ront brake feels a little spongy when stopping hard at 
the end of a fast straight, but the rear unjt is excellent. Fade ts 
minimal, so repeated late braking is possible without fear of 
overshooting a tµrn.

Cornering the LT3 is just plain fun. A couple of quick 
downshifts are necessary to keep the I 00cc Single within its 
relatively narrow power band. After that's accomplished, just 
dive in. The LT3 can be leaned over at crazy angles with 
confidence. 

Steering re{llains precise, so it is easy to get inside the 
opposition. Sliding is minimal as well, although the rear of the 
machine does go out rather rapidly when it breaks loose. 

Tight turns present more of a problem. Three or four 
downshifts are often difficult to accomplish when braking 
ha.rd and jockeying for position at the same time. And, if Isl 
gear is necessary, that 16 bhp and narrow power band makes 
for too much wheelspin. It's fwt to get sideways with the 
power on, but this technique is just about the slowest way to 
get to the next tum. 

Whenever racing becomes more work than fun. it really 
isn't worth it. On rough courses, like the one at Saddleback 
Park, riding the LT3 ceases to be fun. Gear selection is 
constant. Five or six seconds is the most you can expect to 
remain in any of the five speeds, and that's on uphill sections. 
Shifting requires so much time and concentration that it is 
difficult to concentrate on the course itself. 
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Whenever hard braking 1s required on rough downhills th • I ' forks bottom. And, those inadequate rear shocks make totaJcontrol impossible. 
If the downhills don't discourage you lack of traction. 10tight turns (again due to the narrow power band), and skatin 

through a series of whoop-de-doos will. The final blow corr,}
when the compeuuon disappears over the hill. s

Riding European-type motocross courses may be taking the
screaming Yamaha 100 out of its element, but it does prove 
one thing. Both f�ame and running gear are capable of 
withstanding a lot ol abuse. 

The double-cradle frame 1s formed from small diameter
tubing 10 keep weight down. In true Japanese trail bike 

tradition, the engine 1s nestled lugh up i� the chassis. Lowering
this mounting pos1t1on a couple of inches would improve
stability considerably. 

Although the swinging arm 1s strong enough for this
application, serious racers will probably lengthen it a couple of
inches. The difference in handling between a 49.5 and 52-in.
wheelbase chassis is considerable. Ride a lengthened model and 
you wtll never go back to stock. 

The chassis may be a little short, but components are well
thought out. Hubs are full width w11h a lot of metal around
the spoke holes to eliminate failure in this area. The rear brake
is actuated by a rod which doesn't stretch like cable versions.
The silencer is bolted and clamped on to keep it from parting 



with tht bike. The ldi:- mount uh tll1cr with funm unit ls cuslly 
,eiyked 

cemlnsl} rve,ythlng Is computlblc with the design con
.l'pt i'Vt'f}'thlng l' cepl the uutolubc syst�m. On most mu 
ehlnl's, ,1ull1lube i� fnnt,1s1k tis It l'lhnlnutcs the l\llcd lo mix oil 
with the I\U�. On lhl' Ln. this is not 1hc cusc. 

1 he ownti's manunl 101 this machine emphullcnlly slule� 
thnt ., JO I ratio ol 011 and gas mu�t be used In conjunction 
with the .iutolubc system. To our wuy of thinking, this 
l!'lln1lnatt's the prime advuntagl' of uutolubc; cspoclully when 
you reall,� thut th� engine will perfo1m just as well on u richer 
t)il/g.is 1111, with the oll pump and tank removed. Elim•
lnnllon of lhe puckage also ellmlnntes potenlial oil line
bre,1kage.

., 

Aside from this inconvenience and the need lo be spot on 
11s far us spllrk plug heal range and jelling are concerned, the 
httic two-stroke is a trouble-free performer, and potenllally 
easy to service. Ignition 1s provided by a simple flywheel 
magneto. Occasional cleaning of the points is all that's 
necessary here. Rubber mounting the 26mm Mikuni carbu• 
retor helps maintain float adjustments and main jets can be 
changed without removing the float bowl, thanks to an 
external main jet carrier. Ali that remains is periodic decarbon
ing of the cylinder head, ports, and piston to insure top 
performance. 

Maintenance is simple, but engine design is both radical and 

complex. The cylinder has seven ports and the Intake phase i� 
gre111ly extended by use of a reed valve. Becau,e of the reed 
vulvl', u speciully windowed piston i$ filled, which allow, 
curlier intake of the fuel charge. Also, the time allowed for the 
fuel to reach the crankcase 1s ex.tended and the reed valve 
prevents backing up of the fuel charge into the intake tract 
when crunkca�e pressure changes from negative to positive. 

lllgh rpm capability has necessitated the use of ball bearings 
on the crankshaft and needle bearings on both ends of the 
connecting rod. A maintenance-free helical gear primary drive 
and in unit five-speed transmission complete the power unit. 
In all, it is a proper design. 

Because the engine is radical and because ii isn't happy 
unless held Oat out, the LT3 1s for racers only. It's an excellent 
machine for small bore TI enthusiasts or for perpetual 
sportsman novices who deligh l in blowing their friends into 
the weeds on a Sunday afternoon. Others need not apply for 
ownership. a 
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